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Bearacade
Certifi ed for strength and 
100% Made in the USA, 

Bearacade units rapidly secure 
and reinforce interior doors to 

withstand 4,800 pounds of shearing force 
pressure, impacts, and ballistic rounds. 
Bearacade units have been used effectively 
during hostile intruder incidents.
www.doorbearacade.com

Best Bus Sales
New England Wheels adds a 
rear access door to its Front-

Runner Low Floor Non-CDL bus. 
With a capacity of 14 passengers or 

8 passengers with 3 wheelchairs, the Front-
Runner’s carriage lowers for boarding and 
its sliding doors, fold-out ramp, and fl at fl oor 
assure passenger safety and ease of entry. 
www.bestbussales.com

Carpenter Bus
Carpenter Bus has sold more 
buses to churches than any 

other dealership in America! 
In business since 1953, Carpenter 

Bus is the only bus dealer to offer a FREE 8 
Year/Unlimited Mileage Warranty on all new 
buses sold to churches. 
www.carpenterbus.com

PowerChurch
PowerChurch Plus organizes 
your church’s data so that 

you can connect and improve 
lives. They offer one solution to 

handle membership, contributions, mass 
communication, all-inclusive accounting, 
and more. PowerChurch is available for local 
installation or online access.
www.powerchurch.com

DMX Pro Sales 
DMX Pro Sales is a distributor 

of DMXking, MedeaWiz, 
Audinate Dante, Cable Wrangler,

 and other fi ne products. The 
company was founded in 2015 to distribute 
products for the lighting industry while pro-
viding excellent customer service. They strive 
to keep all DMXking products in-stock at all 
times. Check their website for up-to-date 
stock information.
www.dmxprosales.com

Accrediting 
Commission 

International 
Helping non-government 

regulated schools, colleges, and 
theological seminaries to have good educa-
tional processes, good educational processes 
to be better and better educational processes 
to be the best – one institution at a time!
www.accreditnow.com

Glatfelter 
Ministry Care   

Glatfelter Religious Practice 
is now Glatfelter Ministry Care. 

Why? Put simply, it’s just a better 
fi t. MINISTRY is the way you live out your faith 
every day. Glatfelter is here to provide CARE 
by protecting that ability for you. 
www.glatfelterministrycare.com

Quik Stage 
Quik Stage Drum Risers are a very affordable 
way to elevate any drum set. Available in 
many sizes including a curved front model. 
Your choice of fi xed height or adjustable 
height legs plus an option with casters for 
easy rolling. Available for quick shipping with 
standard staging and drum risers usually in 
stock. Looking for a whole new look for your 
church? Ask about the new Plexiglas stage 
decks and drum risers. 
www.quikstage.com
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Christian Retreats Network 
Christian Retreats Network wants to provide 
places where people can get away from their 
day-to-day, deepen their faith, and connect 
with their family and friends. Their retreat 
packages include everything your group 
needs to have a successful ministry event: 
lodging, dining, meeting, and recreation. 
Bundled to keep planning and registration 
simple for event leaders!
www.christianretreatsnetwork.org

Creative 
Communications

Creative Communications is a 
Christian publishing company 

partnering with churches, schools 
and ministry teams to communicate the 
Gospel of Jesus through new and innovative 
packaging. Visit them online to see their new 
line of special materials to celebrate 250 
years of Amazing Grace.
www.creativecommunications.com

Americana 
Americana is a family-owned company 
making high-quality recreational amenities 
for communities across the country. Their 
products are American-made and engineered 
to meet the demands of outdoor living. From 
shelters to sports equipment, Americana 
offers architects, general contractors and 
other clients a full range of beautiful and 
fully customizable furnishings to create a 
complete outdoor environment.
www.americana.com

Instant Church 
Directory

Never deal with an outdated 
Church Directory again! Now 

you can enjoy all the benefi ts of 
a commercial church photo-directory with 
Instant Church Directory, a no-hassle way to 
produce your own photo-directory. Gone are 
the days of printing and distributing a church 
directory that is immediately outdated. You 
can produce a professional photo directory 
yourself in just hours.
www.instantchurchdirectory.com

Church Windows
Church Windows Management Software 
contains Membership/Scheduler, Donations, 
Accounting, and Payroll modules that work 
together, or independently. Stand-alone, 
Network, or Cloud Version, you get the same, 
fl exible features and reporting. Read inde-
pendent reviews at Capterra, then learn more 
and get a personal demo on their website. 
Family owned. Knowledgeable support.
www.churchwindows.com

Master’s Plan 
Master’s Plan Church Design 
and Construction leads the 

way in providing churches the 
safest most economical way to 

design and build ministry facilities across 
the nation. A partner who is committed to 
fi nishing under budget and passionate about 
Building People, Building the Kingdom and 
Building Buildings.
www.MPChurchDesignBuild.com

Acoustical Surfaces
Envirocoustic Wood Wool 
leads the eco-friendly 

acoustical-panel products 
category and transforms the 

aesthetics and acoustics of any space 
by absorbing sound to reduce echo and 
reverberation. Simple to produce with wood 
fi ber, cement, and water, Wood Wool Designs 
feature C&C engraved patterns for aesthetic 
interest. 
www.acousticalsurfaces.com

Prestige 
Pulpits

Prestige Pulpits 
is the original, 
and still leading, manufacturer of custom 
glass sanctuary furnishings in North America. 
They have built an unparalleled reputation 
for quality and service through meticulous 
attention to detail. Their exceptionally 
beautiful handcrafted products are 
personalized to refl ect each customer’s vision. 
www.prestigepulpits.com

Screenfl ex
You can easily roll Screenfl ex 
Display Towers into place and 

set them up in seconds. Use 
staples, thumbtacks, or pushpins 

to display information about VBS classes, 
church ministries and more. The 3 and 6 
panel towers provide 68 and 136 square feet 
of display area and are available in several 
colors.  
www.screenfl ex.com
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Southern 
Aluminum

Southern 
Aluminum presents the TAYLOR Outdoor Col-
lection, meeting and banquet tables inspired 
by tradition and powered by innovation. 
TAYLOR is a modern twist on a timeless classic 
designed to weather the elements. This 
new collection features a slat-style tabletop, 
modern folding legs, and is constructed 
from high-grade aluminum with a durable 
UV-protected powder coat fi nish. 
www.southernaluminum.com

National Bus
The Ultra Coachliner has 
a total cost of ownership 

that is a fraction of the cost of 
traditional coach buses. Reduced 

acquisition costs, decreased maintenance 
charges, and lower operating expenses are a 
few reasons the Ultra Coachliner is changing 
passenger transportation throughout the U.S. 
and is truly in a class of its own. 
www.nationalbus.com/cmc-rpn

WS Communications
WS Communications is a Kenwood USA 
Master ProTalk Distributor of two-way 
business radios and accessories. Their staff 
has more than 50 years of combined sales 
and service experience, so they can assist 
you in a professional and timely manner – no 
matter how specifi c your job! They provide 
custom communications options to keep your 
organization connected.
www.wscommunications.com

Optoma
Optoma laser 
projectors 
with high brightness up to 22,000 lumens 
can project powerful messages in houses of 
worship of any type or size. With lens-shift, 
fl exible image adjustments, network control, 
stunning color and low maintenance laser 
light sources, there is an easy-to-install 
Optoma projector option, whether it’s for new 
construction or retrofi t to an existing system.
www.optoma.com

TeamAlert
Dependable, customizable, 
and effortless to use, this 

next-gen panic system 
secures your team’s safety with 

the simple press of a button. It offers fastest 
alerts, one-touch simplicity, emergency & dai-
ly notifi cations, reliable responses, full-team 
communication, tracking & reporting, and 
911 notifi cation. Quicker than any keypad 
and accessible from anywhere you or your 
employees happen to be.
www.teamalert.com

Power of Clean Energy
Power of Clean Energy gives 
churches the ability to control 

rising energy costs and put the 
savings back. They are the energy 

experts that fi nd and fi x the ineffi ciencies 
stretching your budget too thin year after 
year. Smart solutions that generate even 
smarter savings. 
www.powerofcleanenergy.com

Air-Row Fans
Air-Row Fans is one of 
the most highly regarded 

providers of air rotation, or 
de-stratifi cation, solutions, solving 

problems and producing energy savings in 
large buildings across the US and Canada. 
Air-Row manufactures fans for Open Ceilings 
(F-18) and Grid Ceilings (LA-248). Air-Row’s 
success in helping company’s solve air distri-
bution challenges and reduce energy waste 
has been recognized nationally. 
www.airrowfans.com

Percussion Play
Outdoor musical instruments are an innova-
tive and affordable way to foster intergener-
ational ministry in your church. Accessible to 
all ages and abilities, these tuned percussion 
instruments allow for meaningful social 
connections and interactions, allowing your 
whole congregation to come together to play, 
learn and discover the joy of “Music Made for 
the Great Outdoors.”
www.percussionplay.com

Children’s Worship 
Bulletins

Children’s Worship Bulletins 
offers you unlimited access to 

an enormous online library of 
bulletins built around passages from every 
book of the Bible – from both Old and New 
Testaments! These bulletins help children 
know that your church cares about them, 
giving children a sense of belonging in the 
worship experience.
www.childrensbulletins.com
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a total cost of ownership 
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Custom Solar  
Today more and more congregations are 
considering the long-term benefi ts of 
adopting solar energy. Custom Solar offers 
solar panel installation for churches and 
nonprofi ts throughout the United States. 
Their 501C3 Energy Division can help you 
offset rising utility costs and be a better 
Steward to Creation. 
www.solar4worship.com

Headrick
Headrick has 
developed an 
internally LED 
illuminated 
church cross. The 
aluminum construction cross fully illuminates 
from top to bottom on both sides and is 
perfect for locations that either don’t have 
the room for conventional ground mounted 
fl ood lights or are subject to “dark sky” city 
ordinances.  
www.headricks.com

fun abounds
Creating playground 
memories fi lled with fun, fun 

abounds brings the highest 
level of play and recreation to the 

communities they serve. From playgrounds to 
outdoor fi tness and site amenities to shade, 
they help bring your dream playground to 
life and offer you the best products, installa-
tion, and service in the industry.
www.fabplaygrounds.com

Maranatha 
Custom Churches
Maranatha provides 
the very fi nest in 
Master Planning, Architectural Design, 
Construction Services and Construction 
Management. The Maranatha building is 
easily expanded from 250 to 1,500 or from 
500 up to 3,000. Their clients save up to 30 
to 50% on construction, 50 to 75% on energy, 
and hundreds of thousands of dollars in wise 
“Strategic Master Planning.”
www.buildingbyfaith.com

WatersEdge
Ministry is tough. Managing

 your church’s fi nances 
shouldn’t be. WatersEdge exists 

to fi nancially empower donors and 
ministries to transform lives with the Gospel 
of Jesus Christ. They offer Basic Accounting, 
Payroll Service, Contribution Tracking, and 
Online Giving.
www.WatersEdgeServices.org

Astra Stages
The new Astra Stage is 
specifi cally built for churches. 

The unit is designed to fold 
down below 7 feet so it can go 

under a residential garage door. Easy-to-use 
and packed with the features most desired by 
budget-minded event producers, Astra Stages 
are also designed to give you the best return 
on your investment with multi-purpose 
functionalities.
www.astrastages.com

LiveU
Enhance your services and 
special event productions 

with the latest technology that 
makes every stream look profes-

sional – without breaking your budget. LiveU 
Solo PRO is a plug-and-play encoder offering 
one-touch wireless streaming directly from 
your camera to online platforms and web 
destinations. 
Connect with your 
congregation and 
share moments 
live!
www.liveu.tv

Adamson 
The Adamson Fletcher Machine is a reference 
class immersive audio rendering processor 
that offers incredibly simple operation 
with highly effi cient spatialization tools. It 
provides the highest degree of versatility and 
can be used in various loudspeaker 
environments, from simple to complex 
setups, in small or large venues.
www.adamsonsystems.com

HangSafe Hooks
HangSafe Hooks partners 
with churches and schools to 

create a safer learning 
environment with their coat rack 

system. Neatly store backpacks and coats. 
Eliminate risks of injury. Never replace 
broken hooks again.
www.hangsafehooks.com
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Innovative Sport 
Surfacing

Innovative Sport Surfacing 
offers an array of products and 

services, ranging from poured-in-
place rubber or artifi cial turf to playground 
equipment and park amenities. Their scope 
also includes outdoor court surfacing, shade 
structures, rubber mulch and more. They 
like to consider themselves a one-stop-shop 
and pride themselves on delivering a safe, 
durable solution to all needs.
www.innovativesportsurfacing.com

ChurchArt Online
ChurchArt Online has 

church-related images and more 
to develop professional-looking 

communications for your publications. Their 
online art library is updated weekly, so you’ll 
never run out of options for your design 
needs. Memberships range from $5.99 a 
month to $11.99 a month. You’re never 
obligated to continue, and you can cancel at 
any time.
www.ChurchArt.com

Building God’s Way 
(BGW)

BGW Architects (Building 
God’s Way) has designed more 

than 1,000 ministry-based facilities 
across 47 U.S. states and 3 foreign countries. 
Through a unique approach developed 
exclusively for churches and Christian schools, 
BGW seeks to revolutionize the design and 
construction process and signifi cantly reduce 
both up-front building costs and long-term 
maintenance and operation expenses.
www.bgwservices.com

Wick Buildings
Wick Buildings is the premier provider of 
wood framed gathering places. Their focus on 
quality materials and construction provide 
years of low maintenance and energy 
effi ciency, so your facility will not only look 
good longer, it will cost less in the long run to 
heat and cool. 
www.WickBuildings.com

Manning Lighting 
Manning Lighting spotlights (Spatialites) 
have been the go-to fi xture for lighting altars, 
pulpits, artwork, religious symbols, and more 
for decades. Now they can be upgraded with 
an LED module specifi cally designed for 
them. Upgrading to LED has many benefi ts, 
including energy effi ciency and long life. Kits 
are dimmable and are available in several 
LED color temps and refl ector beam spreads.
www.manningltg.com

Thrivent
For more than 115 years, 

Thrivent Church Financing has 
provided ministries with fl ex-

ible fi nancing solutions coupled 
with dedicated service. In their history, they 
have helped over 6,000 Christian churches 
achieve their missions, grow their ministries 
and meet their fi nancial stewardship through 
mortgage loans for refi nancing, new con-
struction, renovation or capital improvement.
www.thrivent.com

Hemisphere 
Coffee Roasters

Churches across the country 
are building community 

through serving quality, great-tast-
ing coffee before and after service and/or in 
their dedicated coffee shops. It’s now easier 
than ever for churches to take advantage of 
an under-utilized resource 
that can not only foster fel-
lowship, but help support 
growers across the globe by 
brewing for their members 
the new, great-tasting Eccle-
sia Blend by Hemisphere 
Coffee Roasters. 
www.hemispherecoffeeroasters.com

Musson Rubber
Musson Rubber’s Linear Tile features 
interlocking 1/2” x 11.84” x 11.84” recycled 
PVC tiles with bristle carpet inserts. Brushes 
off sand, dirt and slush from shoes and cart 
wheels; open grid drains away water and 
debris. Modular 11.84” x 11.84” tiles allow 
fl exibility and the ability to fi t the product 
to any size area. Tiles snap together easily to 
install and replace.
www.mussonrubber.com

Churches by Daniels
At Churches by Daniels has 
specialized in helping pas-

tors and churches with their 
design-build construction projects 

since 1980. Their team works tirelessly to 
make sure that you have the best facility 
to better help you reach your community. 
Design, ground up, remodel or renovation, 
they are here to serve you. 
www.churchesbydaniels.com
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